	
  

Introducing our 2015-2016 season!

The Light in the Piazza
book by Craig Lucas ■ music & lyrics by Adam Guettel
December 2015
The winner of six Tony awards, including Best Original Score, The Light
in the Piazza follows Margaret Johnson and her daughter Clara on their
vacation in Italy, where the return of a windswept hat by a handsome
stranger sets the pair on an unexpected journey. A lush, soaring score
by Adam Guettel (Floyd Collins) brings this tale of love, regret, and hope
to life.

Cabaret @ the Circle
Four Seasons Theatre continues its Cabaret @
the Circle series in cooperation with the
Wisconsin Union Theater. The Fredric March
Play Circle provides the perfect setting for
FST’s vocalists to create an intimate cabaret
experience, full of songs and stories.

“Anyone who cares about the rather
uncertain future of this truly American
genre should — must — see the show…
the music, though fluctuating between
the Sondheimesque and offbeat but still
Broadwayish and the art-songlike and
even operatic, is steadily absorbing…”
John Simon, NY Magazine	
  

Outreach Programs
Four Seasons Theatre outreach programs engage a variety of audiences, many of which would not have access
to live musical theatre: retirement communities, assisted living facilities, adult day centers, senior centers,
schools, libraries…and our outreach efforts expand each year. With scalable programs for different settings
and events, Four Seasons Theatre brings high-quality musical theatre
entertainment to the community at large.

Monty Python’s Spamalot
music by John Du Prez, Eric Idle, & Neil Innes ■ book by Eric Idle
August 2016 ■ in collaboration with the Wisconsin Union Theater
Based on the 1975 Monty Python film Monty Python and the Holy Grail,
Monty Python’s Spamalot answers the question “What happens when
you cross a Monty Python enthusiast with a musical theatre geek?”
Winner of three Tony awards, including Best Musical, Monty Python’s
Spamalot will have you laughing out loud and singing “Always Look on
the Bright Side of Life” on your way out of the Wisconsin
"It’s a wonderful night, and I fart in the general
Union Theater.
direction of anyone who says otherwise."

Charles Spencer, Daily Telegraph
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2015-2016 Sponsor Levels of Support and Benefits include:
Thank you for your investment in Four Seasons Theatre, a leader in the vibrant Madison arts scene.
Our company features the work of Madison theatre professionals onstage and backstage - showcasing
the work of local designers, directors, and technicians, and offering valuable performance opportunities
for singers and musicians. In addition, we give back to the community by providing a positive learning
environment for young theatre technicians through our Backstage Arts Internship Program and through
our extensive Songbook Outreach Program of concerts in senior centers and retirement communities.

Season Sponsorship ($5,000 donation)
Listed at the Tony Award Winner Level in programs for the 2015-2016 season
Designation as an underwriter for the season (2 shows and 10 outreach events)
Company Logo on the programs and posters for Dec and August shows
Included in the pre-show announcement for shows and outreach events
Half page full color ad in the programs for the December and August shows
One pair of tickets to opening night of the December and August shows
Listed as a 2015-2016 season supporter on the FST website
20 tickets to the dress rehearsal of the August show

Mainstage Show Sponsorship ($2,500 donation)
Listed at the Producer Level in programs for 2015-2016 season
Designation as an underwriter for one show in the season
Company Logo on the programs, posters, and web page for the show
Included in the pre-show announcement for that specific show
Quarter page full color ad in the programs for the December and August shows
Two pairs of tickets to opening night of the production of your choice
Listed as a 2015-2016 season supporter on the FST website

Outreach Program Sponsorship ($1,500 donation)
Listed at the Producer Level in programs for 2015-2016 season
Designation as an underwriter for outreach programming throughout the season
Company Logo on the programs for outreach activities
Included in the pre-show announcement for outreach programs
Quarter page ad in programs for outreach activities
One pair of tickets to opening night of our August production
Listed as a 2015-2016 season supporter on the FST website

Costume & Props Shop Sponsorship ($1000 donation)
Listed at the Director Level in programs for 2015-2016 season
Designation as an underwriter throughout the season
Quarter page ad in programs for the December and August shows
One pair of tickets to opening night of our August production
Listed as a 2015-2016 season supporter on the FST website
Contact: Producing Artistic Director Sarah Marty, smarty@fourseasonstheatre.com, (608) 616-5721

